Manufacturing Apprenticeship Tax Credit Worksheet

Note: Please complete one worksheet for each registered apprentice for whom you are claiming the Manufacturing Apprenticeship Tax Credit. Submit your completed Manufacturing Apprenticeship Tax Credit worksheets to:

Connecticut Department of Labor Apprenticeship Training Division
200 Folly Brook Blvd. Wethersfield, CT 06109-1114

Claim Year Begins On __________ and Ends ____________

1. Name of Apprentice __________________
Social Security Number ____________________
Trade ___________________________

Total Number Of Hours In Apprenticeship Period _______________

A. Total Number Of Tax Eligible Hours In Apprenticeship Period (Three-Quarters Of Total Hours For A Four-Year Program "or" One-Half Of Total Hours In Any Other Apprenticeship Period)

B. Number Of Apprenticeship Hours Completed Prior To Claim Year Including Credited Time

C. Number Of Tax Eligible Hours Available For Above Apprentice (A Minus B)

D. Number Of Tax Eligible Work Hours Accrued In Claim Year. (Total Hours Worked In Claim Year ____________ or Item C, Whichever Is Lesser) ____________ x $6.00 = ____________

E. TAX ELIGIBLE Wages Paid In Claim Year. Tax Eligible Wages Based On Hours Determined In Item D _________________ x 50% =

F. Maximum Tax Credit Is $7,500.00

G. Allowed Tax Credit Is LESSER Of D, E, Or F

______________________________

Company Name: ________________________